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ADMINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR 
 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Governor’s Office 

 
21-03 

Number 
Subject:  
2021-22 Budget Hearing Materials 

Date: 
January 13, 2021 

By Direction of: 
 
 
Jen Swails, Secretary of the Budget 

Expiration Date: 
 
 
January 13, 2022 

Contact Agency: Governor’s Budget Office, Bureau of Budget Administration, 
Telephone 717.787.2542 

 
 

Agencies must provide budget hearing materials to the House 
and Senate Appropriations Committees prior to budget hearings.  
All materials must reflect the decisions contained in the 
Governor's 2021-22 Executive Budget. 
 
Due to mandated telework by the Governor and Secretary of 
Health during the COVID-19 pandemic, agencies are to prepare 
electronic versions of the budget hearing materials as specified 
below and have the electronic documents available on their 
agency website landing page. In addition, an electronic copy will 
be made available on the GBO FTP site. 

 
 
Attached is a request for 2021-22 hearing materials received from the Senate and 
House Appropriations Committees.  All requested materials must be compiled and 
made available electronically to each committee on the agency website landing page 
and the GBO FTP server no later than 10 days before an agency's scheduled hearing.   
 
 
Agencies should review the attached letter carefully and note the following:  
 

1. The emphasis on and the request for information regarding agency 
program goals/objectives, measures, performance, and effectiveness.  

 
2. The formats requested by the committees for operating and program 

appropriations are attached to the letter.  
 
3. Agencies not scheduled for a hearing before the appropriations 

committees must submit the required information to the committees 
by March 5, 2021.  
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4. Provide by March 5, 2021, an electronic list of contracts and grants in 
excess of $5,000 that allows the user to search and sort by categories 
and groupings.  

 
In response to Item 10 in the letter requesting templates for budget information, the 
Governor's Budget Office will provide information to agencies for their review. 
 
Also, agencies have been asked to provide the status of pending litigation.  
This information will be provided to the committees by the Office of General 
Counsel and the Office of the Budget.  Agencies should not include this 
information with the budget hearing materials. 
 
As indicated, Request for Approval of Federal Funds (RAFF) forms are to be created 
electronically in a separate document and available with the electronic hearing 
materials.  Dollar amounts for 2021-22 should agree with the amounts printed in the 
Governor's Budget.  If revisions to the Governor's Budget estimate for a federal 
appropriation are necessary, agencies must notify the Governor’s Budget Office.  
Identify the appropriation title, the Governor's Budget estimate, the revised estimate, 
and the reason for the change in a memorandum to the Governor’s Budget Office 
accompanying the Budget Office's copies of the RAFFs.  All copies of the RAFFs must 
be clear and legible.  Incomplete forms and illegible copies may be returned to the 
agency or not processed.  
 
One copy of all hearing materials, plus one set of the RAFF forms, are to be submitted 
electronically to the Governor’s Budget Office three days prior to submission to the 
committees.  Supplemental material requested by any of the committee chairmen is 
to be submitted to all four chairmen and the Governor's Budget Office.  The committees 
have asked that all supplemental information requested during the agency hearings 
be supplied no later than five workdays following the day of the agency hearing.  
 
Agencies will be notified by the committees of their individual hearing date and time.  
Preparation of the historical data should begin immediately, along with any other data 
that can be assembled at this time.  However, before completing the briefing package, 
each agency should thoroughly familiarize itself with the proposed amounts, policies 
and initiatives in the Governor's 2021-22 Executive Budget.  
 
Incomplete information makes timely and thorough analysis difficult; therefore, 
incomplete or improper submissions may be returned for resubmission.  Please give 
this request for material top priority and the appropriations committees your utmost 
cooperation.  
 
 
Enclosure 1 - House and Senate Appropriations Committees and Attachments  
 



January 8,2021

Honorable Jen Swails

Secretary of the Budget

Room 238, Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA I7120

Dear Secretary Swails

In order to ensure that taxpayer dollars are invested wisely and directed to those programs providing the greatest

return on that investment, we will again approach the upcoming budget with the intent of targeting spending to programs

that produce demonstrated results. We will carefully examine programs to determine where need or perfonnance and results

do not warant the continued expenditure of state funds. As part of that effort, we request that agencies provide detailed

program performance information and data in their budget presentations. Such information should be based on materials

already developed by agencies in preparing their budget requests or budget justifications.

We understand that each cabinet officer or official asked to appear before the Appropriations Committees is subject

to many demands on their time. We ask you to understand that the same is true for the members of the House and Senate

Appropriations Committees and to make every effort to ensure that cabinet members are available to testify on the date and

time designated in the House and Senate appropriations hearing schedules. Deviation from the established schedule has a

ripple effect that makes the coordination of hearing times extremely difficult.

Below is a detailed list of the information that must be submitted at least ten days prior to the budget hearing for

eachagency. ForagenciesscheduledforahearingduringtheweekofFebruaryls,202l,hearingmaterialsmustbe
submitted by February S, 2021. All hearing material should also be available in electronic format and be accessible on the

Budget Office FTP server no later than the due date of the paper submission. Those agencies that are not scheduled for a

hearing should submit the information no later than March 5,2021. Forty-eight (48) copies should be prepared for the

House Appropriations Committee and forty{wo (42) copies for the Senate Appropriations Committee. Listings of contracts

can be submitted solely in electronic format. Each agency head must also submit an electronic copy of the agency's budget

request to each committee.

(l) Tabte of Contents: All hearing materials should have a table of contents, which refers to numbered pages in the

document.

(2) Mission Stutement: Each agency should articulate its fundamental mission and identify the operational priorities

reflected in its budget request. The mission statement should communicate the agency's mission; outline the

agency's goals and objectives; and briefly describe the agency's strategies and methods for achieving such goals

and objectives.

(3) Appropriations: The description of each program should include how the request was computed, what

goals/objectives are to be achieved with the funds, and quantifiable information on which program perfotmance can

be gauged. please include all the statutory authority that established the program and authorizes the expenditure of

funds.
provide the nrecedine information for fiscal vears 2019-20 and 2020-21. In addition, each agency should:
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(a) Provide a detailed explanation of all assumptions used in the development of the appropriations request

including assumptions related to complement, operating, fixed asset and grant and subsidy

expenditures.

(b) Identify any FY 20lg-20 obligations (including dollar amounts) rolled forward toFY 2020-2I and any

FY 2020-2I obligations (including dollar amounts) proposed to be rolled forward to FY 2021-22-

(c) Identify the amount of any prior-year appropriations waived pursuant to Act 146 of 1980 and

Management Directive 310.3 and the intended use of those funds.

(d) For all appropriation authority remaining in prior and current fiscal years, please indicate any amounts

that will remain unencumbered and unexpended as of June 30,2021, including funding currently in

Budgetary Resele or Pending Lapse in the Commonwealth's accounting system.

(e) Identify any appropriations for which aFY 2020-21 supplemental appropriation is needed and provide

an explanation for the need. Please provide a dollar amount and date when the current appropriation

will be exhausted.

(f) If funds have been placed in budgetary reserve for FY 2020-2I,please indicate if these funds have been

restored in the FY 202I-22proposal and provide an explanation/justification for the restoration'

(g) Identify cost savings, including GO TIME initiatives, which arc part of the budget request and provide

a description of the impact of the proposed program funding changes.

(h) Provide special fund financial statements and budgetary detail for each special fund which requires an

appropriation or executiv e authoization in both hard copy and electronic format. Statements provided

in electronic format should be in Excel with formulas where calculations occur. Budgetary detail

should be provided for the actual, available, budget and budget planning years. For funds that have a

FY 2021-22 ending balance in excess of l0o/o of annual revenue, please note any future-year

commitments the committee should consider when reviewing those ending balances. As an example

of how this information should be presented, we have attached a financial statement and budget detail

for the PACE fund.

(i) Agencies should also provide the status of pending litigation and notential federal disallowances

related to programs they administer and include the potential impact to the Commonwealth's fiscal

position along with a brief description of each instance'

fi) For each appropriation with complement, provide an aggregate calculation of benefit costs as a

percentage of salary costs for the actual, available and budget years.

As an example of how agencies should present their appropriations requests, we have enclosed several pages from the

Depafiment of Human Selices' FY 2020-21budget book. Asencies that do not follow the requested format will have

requested manner.
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(4) program Initiatives: New or expanded programs should be explained in detail, identifying the objective, the cost

implications, personnel requirements and how the impact of the program will be measured and evaluated. The

programmatic description of the initiative should also include the proposed implementation timeline.

(5) Fee Increases: Ifa fee increase is proposed, agencies should include the statutory or regulatory citation for the fee,

the planned effective date, current and proposed fee schedule, most recent fee transaction count, estimated

additional revenue to be generated and appropriation/fund where the additional revenue will be directed.

(6) Federat Augmentations: The Request for Approval of Federal Funds form (RAFF) should be filled out for each

federal augmentation that is requested in the FY 2021-22 budget. One copy of each form is to be provided to each

executive director. The forms should be packaged by agency and should be submitted with the rest of an agency's

presentation. As in the past, it is our intention to use this form throughout the year for all requested changes to the

federal augmentations included in the General Appropriation Act.

(7) Restricted Receipt Accoants: Provide a list of all restricted receipt accounts which will be necessary in the State

Treasury, Also provide justification for each restricted receipt account including a RAFF form for federal restricted

receipt accounts.

(8) Federul Btock Grants: Each agency should provide a spending plan of how they would like block grant money

appropriated and of each programmatic area (including administration) within those appropriations. These spending

plans should be provided in comparable format for state fiscal years 2019-20,2020-21 and202I-22. In addition,

for fiscal year 2021-22 each agency should provide detail on the qualifying activities that may be funded with

federal block grants and justify the activities it is proposing to fund with the federal block grants. Each agency

should also describe the types of organizations, public or private, eligible to provide block grant services.

(9) Contracts/Grants: Provide an electronic list of contracts/grants in excess of $5,000 that includes the dollar value,

the appropriation that funds it, the name, general location, and in the event that a trade or corporate name is used,

list the trade or corporate name and principals. Provide the purpose of each contract, including contracts for the

provision of consulting services. In addition, please provide a separate electronic list of interagency agreements

and memorandums of understanding. The list of contracts/grants should be for the entire 2019-20 fiscal year, the

2OZ0-21fiscal yearto date, anticipated contracts forthe remaining portion of the2020-21 fiscal year and, where

possible, a list of anticipated contracts for fiscal year 202I-22. Within the electronic format, users should be able

to search and sort by categories and groupings. An example from the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs'

Fy 2020-21materials is attached. This information should be available via the Budget Office's FTP server no later

than March 5,2021, for those agencies not scheduled for a hearing. Please note. for an appropriation for which

202

vears 2019-20 and 2020-21.

(I0) Templates: In addition to the written material being requested from euch agency, please provide one copy of

the appropriation summary, complement summary,major object summary, special fund financial statements, and

special fund appropriation budgets. Please provide this information in detailed computer files in Excel format for

each appropriation or special fund and submit via the Budget Office's FTP server. All Excel files should contain

formulas rather than values in cells where calculations occur. Please provide a detailed explanation of all

assumptions used in the development of the appropriation request including assumptions related to complement,

operating, fixed asset and grant and subsidy expenditures.
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All templates submitted via the FTP server must be in Excel format and must reflect and support the expenditure

levels contained in the Fy 2021-22 Governor's Budget submitted to the General Assembly. In addition, templates must

permit the Appropriations Committees to update the data contained therein to reflect subsequent changes in complement,

payroll, benefit rates and factors, retirement rates, etc. All data should be accessible on the FTP server no later than March

5,2021.

Incomplete information makes timely and thorough analysis of the budget difficult. Please impress upon the various

Agency Heads the necessity of complying with the format outlined and advise them that incomplete or improper submissions

will be returned for resubmission. For all materials that are rrrovided in electronic format. please ensure that the

materials are readable before forwarding to the committees.

Additional items of information may be requested under separate letter from either the Majority or Minority

Chairman of the Appropriations Committees as well as by individual members and staff during the committees' hearings.

Since much of the information requested relates to appropriation decisions for the coming fiscal year, all requests

for information made by committee members or staff during a hearing must be supplied to the committee chairman no later

than five working days following the agency's hearing.

In those exceptional cases when an agency believes it cannot comply with a particular request within the allotted

time period, a letter justifying the need for additional time (including an alternate delivery date) must be supplied to the

committee chairman during the initial five working-day period'

Sincerely,

<'.
J Director David Donley, Executive

Senate Appropriations Committee (R) House Appropriations Committee (R)

Mekilo, Executive Director Anne Baloga, Executive Director

House Appropriations Committee (D)
Senate Appropriations Committee (D)

*Attachments: Format for Financial Statements - PACE Fund Example

Format for Justification - Depaftment of Human Services Example

Format for Contract and Grant Lists - Deparlment of Military and Veterans Affairs Example

2



Pharmaceutical Assistance Fund

Financial Statement
FY 2O2G21 Request

Eeginning Balance

Receipts:

Transfer from Lottery Fund

lnterest
Chronic Renal Disease

Special Pharmaceuticals
Auto cat Claims Processing

Wrkrs Comp Claims Processing

Corrections

Total receipts

Total Funds Available

Expenditures:

Contracted services (EA)

Administration
Excess EA authority
Contracted services

Administration
Chronic Renal Disease

Special Pharmaceutical

State Workers lnsurance Fund

Auto Cat Claims Processing

Wrkrs Comp Claims Processing

AG settlements/L-cAP Program

Total expenditures

Ending Balance

201&19

Actual

20L9-20

Available

202G21

Budget

202L-22

Estimate

2022-23

Estimate

2023-24

Estimate

2024-25

Estimate

s 7,642 s 2,990 s 6,736s 13,768s 19,6425 28,7235 3s,487

s 155,000 s
857

3,472

84,985
340

775

769

155,000 s
600

4,250
84,343

675

7,750

790

150,000 s
400

4,250

u,343
675

L,750
790

S 145,000 5
400

4,250
84,343

675

1,750

790

140,000 s
400

4,250

84,343
675

r,750
790

140,000

400

4,250

44343
675

L,750

790

145,000

400

4,250
84,343

675

r,750
790

ss

246,539

254,181 $

247,408

250,398 s

242,208

248,9M 5

237,208

250,976

237,204

S 2s6,8so

232,208

S 260,931

232,208

267,695

108,960

24,rao
0

0

0

4,250

83,159

0

675

1,750

250

s 131,455 s
24,256

1,930
2,644

1,691

4,250

83,159

0

675

7,750

250

t27,OO4 s
24,14O

0

0

0

4,250

83,159

0

675

1,750

250

t20pr2 s
24,180

0

0

0

4,250
83,159

0

675

1,750

250

tt7,o70 s
24,r80

o

0

0

4,250

83,159

0
675

L,750

250

113,863 s
24,rAO

0
0

0

4,250
83,159

0

675

1,750

250

111,180 s
24,1.80

0

0

0

4,250

83,159

0

675

t,750
250

s

252,060

2.]^2L s

24t,268

9,130 s

235,176

13,768 s

23r,334

79.642 s

228,127 22s,M4 223,224

2A.723 s 3s.487 s 44,47L



DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

BUDGET REQUEST FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020.2021
($ Amounts in Thousands)

Page # of Governor's Executive Budget:

Pp. A3.8,E27.2,E27'12

ROPRIATION:
lnformation Systems

I. SUMMARY FINANCIAL DATA
20't8-2019

Actual

2019-2020

Available

2020-2021

Budqeted

State Funds $83,901 $86,206 $95,373

Federal Funds Total

Federal Sources ltemized

Medical Assistance - Information Systems

SNAP - Informafion SYstems

TANFBG - Information SYstems

Chikl Wetfore - Title IV-E'Information Systems

Child Support Enforcement' Information Systems

CHIP - Information SYstems

$2{8,330 $182,321 s172,627

$136,225

$23,749
$11,347

$16,686

$12,120

$18,203

$108,784

$27,71',|

$12,631

$14,382

$9,272

$9,541

$100,307

$28,114
$11,189

$8,510

$9,639

$14,868

Other Funds Total

Other Sources ltemized

Compass SuPPort'CHIP

Medical Data Exchange

$522 $650 $542

$520 $613

$37

$529

$13s2

Total $302,753 $269,177 $268,542

tA. REQUESTED SUPPLEMENTALS (lncluded above)

State Funds $o

$oFederal Funds

Total $o
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lnformation Systems
o

($ Amounts in Thousands)

2018-2019
Actual

2019-2020
Available

2020-2021
Budqeted

Ghange
Budgeted

vs. Available
Percent
Ghange

PERSONNEL
State Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

$o
$o
$0

$o
$o
s0

$o
$o
s0

$o
$o
s0

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Total Personnel $o $o $o $o 0.00%

OPERATING
Stafe Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

$81,829
$169,718

3522

$84,602
$155,384

$650

$93,568
$157,51 8

$542

$8,966
$2,134

($108)

10.60%
1.37%

-16.62Yo

TotalOperating $252,069 $240,636 $251,628 $10,992 4.57o/o

FIXED ASSETS
Stafe Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

Total Fixed Assets

$2,072
$2,369

$0

$1,604
$2,837

$0

$1,805
$3,195

s0

$2ol
$358

$0

12.53%
12.62%
0.00%

12.59o/o$4,441 $4,441 $5,000 $559

GRANT & SUBSIDY
State Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

Total Grant & SubsidY

$o
$o
$0

$o
$o
$0

$o
$o
$o

$o
$o
s0

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$o $o $o $o

$o
$o
$o

0.00%

NONEXPENSE
Stafe Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

$o
$2,100

$0

$o
$2,100

s0

$o
$2,100

$o

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Total Nonexpense $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $o 0.00%

BUDGETARY RESERVE
Sfate Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

$o
$44,143

$0

$o
$22,000

$0

$o
$9,814

$0

$o
($12,186)

$0

0.00%
-s5.39%

0.00%

Total Budgetary Reserve $44,143 $22,ooo $9,814 ($12,186) -55.39%

UNCOMMITTED
State Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

Total Uncommitted

$o
$o
$o

$o
$o
$o

$o
$o
$0

$o
$o
$o

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$o

$o
$o
$0

$o

$o
$o
$o

$o

$o
$o
$0

$o

$o
$o
$0

0.00%

EXCESS FEDERAL
State Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

Total Excess Federal

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$o $o $o $o 0.00%

TOTAL FUNDS
Stafe Funds
Federal Funds
Other Funds

$83,901
$218,330

$szz

$E6,206
$182,321

$650

$9s,373
$172,627

$stz

$9,167
($9,osl;

($1 08)

10.63%
-5.32Yo

-16.62%

T Funds 753 177 -0.240/o
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2018-20192017-2018

$o$o$oState Funds

($ Amounts in Thousands)
III. HISTORY OF 2019-2020

Estimated

APPROPRIATION:
lnformation Systems

0

0
0

0

12t3112019

0

0

12t3112018

INFORMATI

Benefit Rate 0.00%0.00%0.00%

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

rv. coM
2020-2021
Budoeted

State/Federally Funded
Authorized
Filled

Federally Funded
Authorized
Filled

Other Funded
Authorized
Filled

Total
Authorized
Filled

DERIVATION crT

Derivation of Request:

This appropriation provides funding for Human Services' on-going lnformation Technology (lT) support of the

Department's benefit delivery systems, network infrastructure, and enterprise data warehouse. ln addition, operating

funding providos for on-going operational maintenance and enhancements of specific lT projects, including the Client

lnformation System, the Home and Community-Based Services lnformation System, the Child Care Management

lnformation System, and Child Welfare lnformation Solution'

Detail on the appropriation request is ouilined in section lv, entitled "Explanation of changes" on the following pages'

Legislative Citations:

62 P.S. S 101 et seq.; 71 P.S. S 61

Criteria:

Disbursements are made based from invoices submitted for operating expenses incurred and fixed assets purchased

in the operation of the Program.

I
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lnformation Systems
VI. EXPLANATION OF CHANGES

($ Amounts in Thousands)

OPERATING

1. Provides an increase in Enterprise software and
hardware costs includang Skype and Electronic
Data Center:

2. Reflects a decrease in funding for an Enterprise
Case Management system. The Department is
using a platform type system to eliminate the
need for custom designed software systems:

3. Reflects a decrease in funding for an Enterprise
Licensing System. The Department will be
moving to a more universal licensing system that
can be shared with other departments, reducing
costs:

4. Reflects adjustments in the costs with the
Pennsylvania Compute Services (PACS) contract.
The PAGS houses the maiority of the
Departments seryers which powers such systems
as the Glient lnformation System (ClS):

5. Provides an increase operating costs associated
with lnformation Technology Delivery Center
(ITDC) shared services:

6. Reflects a decrease in the costs associated with
telecommunication recurring costs and
replacement:

7. Provides for an increase in County Assistance
Office internet bandwidth upgrades:

8. Provides an increase in contracted staff to gather
business requirements and system information:

9. Provides an increase in maintenance and
modifications for the Client lnformation System
(ClS). The CIS system is used to determine
eligibility for programs managed by the
Department:

10. Provides an increase in costs associated with
funding for personal computers, scanners, and
printers for the Medical Assistance and lncome
Maintenance offices:

11. Provides an increase for Office of Medical
Assistance Programs for replacement of PCs and
peripherals:

12. Provides an increaso maintenance and
modifications for the Home and
Communitlr-Based Services lnformation System
(HCSIS). The HCSIS is the system used for case
management by certain programs within the
Department:

State $ Federal g Other $

$6,114 $8,938

($1s8) ($aoz1

($86s) ($1,103)

$3e $tt ($1 oa1

$1,811 $1,929

$4,ttq ($s,326)

$s5 $70

$839 $1,448

$1,118 $6,891

$s45 $1,485

$e $85

$1,449 $8,894

Total $

$0 $15,052

$o ($5001

$o ($1,968)

($zz1

$3,740

($e,soo1

$125

$2,287

$2,430

$e4

$o $10,343

$o

$o

$o

$o

$8,009$o

$o

$o
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APPROPR]ATION:
lnformation SYstems

VI. EXPLANATION OF CHANGES
($ Amounts in Thousands)

State $ Federal $ Other $ Total $

13. Provides an increase in maintenance and

modifications associated with the transition of

Children's Health lnsurance Program lT system to
crs: $3,177 $7,217 $o $10,394

14. Reflects a reduction in costs associated with the

Ghild Wetfare Information Solution (CWIS)' The

CWIS will be undergoing a transition to a
platform based solution during Fiscal Year
2020-2021, reducing costs that were budgeted for
building a custom sYstem:

15. Reflects a reduction in costs associated with the
Pennsylvania's Enterprise to Link lnformation for
Ghildren Across Networks :

($6,998) $72a1 $o ($7,tzz1

$o ($1,510) $0

$0

($1,510)

16. Reflects a change in Federal Financial
Participation in Fiscal Year 2019'2020: $5.645 ($5,645) $0

Subtotal Operating $8,966 $22,394 ($108) s31,252

FIXED ASSESTS

1. Provides an increase in fixed assets in Fiscal
Year 2020-2021: s201 $358 $0 $559

Subtotal Fixed Assets $201 $358 $o $559

BUDGETARY RESERVE

1. Reflects a decrease in excess Federal spending
authority: s0 ($32,446) $0 ($32,446)

Subtotal Budgetary Reserve $o ($32,446)

($9,694)

$o ($32,446)

($635)
TOTAL $9,167 ($108)
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INFORMATION SYSTEMS

PROGRAM STATEMENT

The Department of Human Services lnformation Systems appropriation provides funding for Human

Services information technology (lT). Human Services' automated systems provide for the determination of

eligibility for various human lerviie programs including, but not limited to: medical assistance, cash

asiistance, Supplemental Nutrition Assiitance Program (SNAP), energy assistance, and home and

community-based services. Most of Human Services' information systems are partially funded by the

federal government and must comply with federal guidelines and regulations. These systems are critical

in proviJ'ing benefits to 3.0 million eligible recipients in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

CLIENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

The function of the Client lnformation System (ClS) is to provide automated data processing for multiple

Human Services' eligibility programs including but not limited to: cash assistance, Medicaid, Low lncome

Heating Energy Assiltance ir-tnenp) and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Programs' (SNAP) recipients_.

It supp'orts orTer 6,600 County Assiitance Office (CAO) staff statewide, with a total caseload of over 3.0

millidri eligible recipients. Syitem enhancements are being implemented to transition eligibility and case

maintenance business proCesses which now resides within mainframe technology to open systems

technology. Human Services has incrementally updated portions of CIS to newer, web-enabled,

technololy-based solutions, which improve overall productivity and efficiency of the workforce' The

Children's Health lnsurance Program business processes will also be transitioned to CIS to eliminate

redundant technologies and enhance the client experience.

ln Fiscal year 2020-2021 , Human Services will focus on continuation of system modernization (with a focus

on moving batch processes from legacy mainframe to open systems) as well as initiatives that increase

CAO staff efficiencies and promote enhanced customer service capabilities, including citizen self-service.

Human Services will continue to conduct maintenance activities to support public assistance programs as

required by regulation or PolicY.

HOM E AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES IN FORMATION SYSTEM/ENTERPRISE CASE

MANAGEMENT

The Home and Community-Based Services lnformation System (HCSIS) is a centralized, web-enabled'

consumer case management system that provides data collection and state-level program management'

It also functions as th6 daily operating system for the County lntellectual Disability and Early lntervention

Administrative Entities. frla;or functional areas within HCSIS include: client management, eligibility

determination, coordination management, provider management, financial management (including

authorization of claims), quality management, and reporting'

planned HCSIS project activities in Fiscal Year 2O2Q-2021 will focus on maintaining the current system

functionality. Due fo the outdated technology and functions within the HCSIS system, support of the

business functions that currenily reside in HCSIS will be moved to an Enterprise Case Management

platform for shared use across the DHS enterprise.

The Enterprise Case Management system is currently planned to provide case management support for

several programs within DiS. The waiver programs, as noted above, will be the first to move to the

platform. Eirollment services for the Office of Long-Term Living will also be configured on the new platform

iollowed by the functions needed to support Appeals processing for the Bureau of Hearings and App9gl-s'

A platform is being selected and an RFP for System lntegration Services will be within the 2020'2021

timeframe. Child Welfare case management is also planned to occur within the next two years as there is

significant work to define user needs and business processes among the various counties.
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The Chitd Wetfare lnformation Solution (CWIS) supports the Childline application and maintains

a self-service portal for obtaining child abuse clearances and reporting child abuse. This system also

supports data exchanges with th; 67 County Children and Youth Agencies and electronic exchanges of

reports of children in n-eed of protective services between Human Services and counties.

ln Fiscal year 2020-2021, Human Services will continue development of CWIS to allow the collection of

child-specific data required for annual and semi-annual reports to the federal government. Outcome

processing efficiencies will also be addressed, as well as the requirements resulting from the Family First

legislation.

A significant effort is also underway per the Governor's Executive Order to move to a common system for

county and state use to better monitor and support the needs of children within Pennsylvania. This effort

will replace the current CWIS system along with the seven systems currently in use across the 67 counties.

The new system will allow transparency across counties to track services county to county as well as allow

additional insight to the services provioed to children and families in need, while reducing the cost of

maintaining and support multiple systems across the state.

The pennsylvania Enterprise to Link lnformation for Children Across Networks (PELICAN) is an integrated

management system that supports Child Care Works (the subsidized child care program), e{ty
lnterv6ntion, Early Learning Services (Head Start, Pennsylvania Pre-K Counts, and Keystone STARS

programs), providlr Certificition, and the Early Learning Network. The system provides on-line information

ior iitizens about quality early learning opportunities and providers. ln addition, PELICAN provides the

Commonwealth a meani to assess and monitor program accountability and integri$ across the entire early

learning continuum.

planned pELICAN activities for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 include continued Care Check updates for

Child Care Works to ensure compliance with the Child Protective Services Law. Early Learning Resource

Centers are being created as a single point of contact for families, early child care and education providers,

and communitieJto find information and access services to support children and families with the goal of

improving the quality, accessibility, and affordability of early childcare and education services in

pennsylriania. These new Early iearning Centers will integrate the current work of the Child Care

lnformation Services and the Regional Keys to maximize resources to serve families, providers, and the

community and enhance program efficiencies
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$8.568.41ContRepaire-llon-EDPc€ahart EmtheB SeruiG LLcLalEst6r10053General Gov€mment Op€rations

$149,725.0CConference ExpScotts Garden Hotal IncErie10053Goneral Gov€mment Operatiore

$5,062.50FBlsAmsican Enerqv Supply CorporationD€laMre10053Gon€ral Govarnm€nt Oporations

$9,438.9€$23,252.35Water and Sswe€g€Susquahmna Area RegionalDaudiin10053Genoral Govdnmont Op€rations

$6,425.0C$6,050.00otEr So€ciali6d SvcPannsvlvania Laqislativ€Dauphin'10053Gsnoral Govomment Ooerations

$1,625.00$1 3.625.00$158,889.43ContRepairs-NorEDPB&WlncDaupNn10053General Govemment Op€rations

$71.731.54$6,293.16MiscellaneosPennsv SuoDlvDauphin10053Geneml Gowrnrcnt Operatiss

$500.00$78,324.s7$40,353.62Heating FuelTalley Petroleum Enterpdss lncDauphin10053G€noEl Government Op€mtions

$28,000.00920.e7.7CMiscellaneoGTall€v Pekolsum Enterprises lncDauphin10053General Govemment Operatons

$5.287.5C$1,870.14FuelsTallev Pekol€um Entemrisos lncDaughin10053G€neral Gov€mment Operalions

s40324.24vo,328.24s40.328.24Real EstataSsouehanna Arm RegionalOauohin10053G€nanl Govomment Oparatims

$10.287.60$18,860.60ContMaint-Non-EDPCitv of HanisburqDauphin10053GereEl Governm€nt OpaBtids

$2,610.5S$6.237.25WalBr and S€werageCapital Reqion Wat€rDauDhin10053Genoral Gov€mmnt Operations

$44,626.75$24,333.00ContMaint-NorEDPGeoroe A Kinl lncOauphin10053Gonaral Govmment Opamtiom

$5,763.00$7,447.44Miscsllamo6Miek IncDauphin10053Gen€ral Gowmment Operations

$59.799.76Miscellan@usSciEedler Yesco Distribution lncDauphinroo53GgneEl Govemment Ope€tions

$7,625.50$41,102.08$28,801.64ContMaint-Non-EDPAutomatod Logic Contacting SrusDauphin'10053Gen€ral Govemment Oporations

$13,7e4.83Mis@llaneousF6teml CompanyDauohin10053Gen€El Govmment Operations

$84,344.65$45,790.44ContMaint-Non-EDPJohnson Controls Fire ProtectionCumbedand10053GeneEi Governtnent Op€EtiN

$3,562.50s12.944.25$9,061.25contMaint-Non-EDPH&NLandscapingLLCCumbadand't00s3General Govemm€nt Oparetims

$7,908.00Hardware S6rvic6 MaintPiersn Gomputing Conn€ction lncCumbertand10053General Govemant Opgratims

$42.302.45$169,656.18$1 96.448.56ContMaint-Non-EDPUniqllMurco Products and Seryicescumberland10053General Govemm€nt Operations

$1 2,973.12$38,919.38$22,731.21Other Specialired SvcJoseDh A cocciardi & Associates lnccumbsrland10053General Govemm&t Opara$ons

$10,695.O0Mis€llanmusPollutim Tsch lncClaarfield10053GenaEl Govemment Operations

$11,853.87Woarinq ApparslWitrnor Public Safoty Group lncCh€sts10053General Government Oporalions

$10,591.27$24,063.12$27,175.56Offc EquiomentRicoh USA lmChester10053Gel'|ffil Govomment OpeEtions

$s,262.5C$41.593.75$41,028.13ContMaint-Noft.EDPcawley Environmental s€ruicos lncChssier10053Gen6ral Gov€mment operations

$7,000.0cs7,000.o0Real Estat€Johnstown Cambtia CountyCambria't0053GeneEl Govemmont Op€rations

$s2,556.86$44,802,97ContMair{-NorEDPJohnson Conbols Firs Pmta€lionButler10053GoreEl Government Operations

$'11,188.00MlscellamusPinnada ArcButlar100s3General Govement Operations

$10,7s2.00MiscellaneousPinnade APcButler10053General Govemmont Operations

$1 1,902.50$16,152.5CContMaint-Non-EDPM&M Lawffire East lrcBuc1(s10053G€neral @vemm€nt oparations
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$7,663.70Software Li€rs€ MaintansnoIBM CorpmtionAlleqhenv10{83GoneEl Governmilt OpoEtions
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$5,652.25$4,024.97Hardwars Psiph66lcDW Gov€ment LLCUSllUNot assiqn€d10053Gonaml Govemrent Operations

$48,226.74MiscellaneousUnivtr USA lncUs/lutlot assigned10053G€neEl Govemment Operations

$2,789.37$7,s92.64Hardwar€ NstworkcDw Govemment LLCUS/lUNot assiqmd10053Gens€l Gov€mmant Oporations

$1 1,4S3.O0$8,379.40RadiGProc.<$5KPow€r Producis Unlimitod lncUS/GAlNot assisnod10053@nord Govemment Oparations

$85,,160.6sRadio-Prcc.<$5KTs@ lmrpsatedusi/GA,/Not asisn€d'roo53General Gov€mment Oparations

$19,726.20$78,9O4.80$79,S90.92lT Con App Main SUPOstlrcUS'/DC/NoI assigned10053G€nsral Governm€nt Oporations

$21.700.00$21,700.00Tele@m Vd€ S€ruicsAltum communietion Sohltioffi LLCUs/CNNotGsiqmd1 0053General Gov€mment Opemtions

$20,591.50s91.2il.24Hardware D€skiopHP lncUSICNIlot assismd10053Gemral Govemment Operaions

$15,934.0Oother EquipmentAxon Enterptise lncUs/AZNot asisned10053Geneml Govmment Opffitions

$2,606.15$6,028.72ElectricityCitizens Elsctric CompanyUnion10053General Govomment Og€rations

$4,055.73$10,996.95El€ctricityWallsboro Electric CompanyTioga10053General Govornment Oparations

$20,609.00$12,853.57Hoaung FwlLuther P Mills lncSomorsgt'10053Gmoral Govemm€nt Operatims

$2,806.50$9,301.33$5,901.25ContMair*-NoTFEDPEGtam Elsvabr S6rvi@ & SalesSomorsst10053Gemral Govornmont OperalioB

$17,878.79$3,696.1 1Misllaneouswemsr Lumber CoSchuvlkill1@53General Govemment Op€Etions

$35,790.42Heatinq Fu€lVeolia Emrqv Philadelphia lncPhilad€lphia'10053Gsne€l Govement OpeEtiore

$10,189.93Fumitur6/FixturcStaples Contract And Commsrcial lrcPhiladelphia10053Geneml Go/ement Oporations

$40,1s0.00$80,045.00Pos{ageUnit€d Stats Postal SeMePhiladelphia10053Gemrd Govament Operations

$27,722.U$85.832.9(Hoatiriq FrrelPeco Enemv CompanyPhilad€lphia10053Gemral Govment Opemfbm

$1 17,343.69$228,860.57ElecaicityPeco ErErgy companyPhiladelphia10053Goneral Govffi€nl Operations

$13.3E7.03$36,197.8CHeating FuelPhiladelphia Gas WorksPhiladetphia10053General Government Operalions

$8,492.69$7,729.35Water and SeweragoPhiladolohia Citv Tru3urorPhiladetphia10053Gmrd Govamment Opffifbns

s24.432.00$24,432.00$26,151.58Rsal Estat€First Tr@p Philadelphia CityPhiladelphia10053General Govemmsnt Operations

$324.44s19,301.47Housekeeping Suppli€s
Mao6e Rohabilitation Hospital

WB Mason Company lnc
Philadelphia

Philadelphia

10053

10053Genoral Govsmm€nt Operalions

$8,1 15.05MisllaneousHH Knoebel Sons lncNorthumbedand10053Gsnoral Govemmsnt Operations

$2,278.90$8,124.82Cor{tulaint-Non-EDPDisDo8al Managoment Sflic€s lncNorthumberland10053Gonerd Govemment Op€rations

$s,251.84$1,109.78ContMaint-Non-EDPGmrge W Kistler lncNorthampton10053G€neral Govamment Opsratore

s72,880.02$138,105.73El€c{ricityPPL Ebctric Lltilities CorpNorllnmpton10053Goneral Govemmant Operatbns

s12'1.724.W$266,078.69EledricityMetroDditan Edison Cmpanyt'lorthampton10053GonsEl Gov€rment Op€Etions

$4,865.00$7,329.00ContMaint-NorEDPAlletato Septic Systems LLPNorthamoton10053Ggnaral Gov€mment Op€lations

$13.912.63$13,368.92Hadware Netw MainEolus Tachnobqy lnc10053Gan€ral Govemmsnt Operations

s34.164.75MisGlltrousAsplundh T€e Exped LLCMontqomery10053Geneml Gov€rnmsnt OP€rations

$1.685.99$13,566.95contMaint-NoFEDPSolid Wa6te S€rui€s lnc10053Gen€ral Go\remment Operations

$7,441.88$13.038.43Water ard SewerageHorcham Wat€t & Sewor Authtrity10053GerEral Govemment operatione

$2,n0.92$7,083.06

Hardwtre Network

Water and Sgwerao€Aqua Penn6ylvania lncMontoomerv

10053

10053

General Govemmont ODotatiorE

Gengral Govemment Operations

Ganeral Govemment Operations

$5,{,s94.60

$s7,129.01

MedlMental/DentalSvc

Mismllan6ous
Main Line Hospitals lncMontqomsry10053

10053

Gereml Govammerf OP€Etims

$7,073.40$7.073.40$7,772.15Other SDecializod SwPatriot Cable Svstsm LLCMontoomsry1fi)53General Govemmsnt Opemtions

$30,290.00Machinery & EquipmtRichter Drafting & office supply coMontoomarv10063General Govemment Operatiom

$2,690.62$14,984.69Hetim FuelNstlonal Fuol Gas Distrb CorPMo16r100s3General Governrnsnt Oporations

$4,290.3C$7,706.51Heatino FualSuoerior Plus EmrqvLycoming10053Gamral Government OP€ratim

$29,188.63$28,356.02Heating FuelButton Oil Co lncLuzerne10053General Gov€rnment Operations

$10,950.00$9,718.75contMaint-Non-EDPTriquard Sdrity Syst€msLuzeme10053General Gov€mment Opqrations

$4,206.52$1.32/1.871.73Othsr RontalvLa*esNatimal Guard BuroauLsbanon10053Gen€ral Gov€mmsnt Op€aations

s5.430.03$11,562.0Cwaiff and SeweraoaCitv of Lebanon AuthoritvLebanon10053G€mml Govemmant OpeEtions

$22,406.00MscellaneousLebamn Building Supply GoLebamn10053G6neral Gov€rnment opsEtions

s9,990.00ContR€pairs-NorEDPFlemirn Stesl CoLawenc€10053G€neral Govammant Operations

$4,000.00$1 3,462.2!$20,238.78GontReDairs-Non-EDPCalder Door & sDecialty CoLancaster10053Gderd Govemmont OpeEtions

$12,000.00TrucksWhiknover Ford lncLancast€r10053General Government OpemtioN

$30,755.0C$1 85,825.00Motor Vehiclss/AircEftWhitmoyer Ford lmLan€stsI 0053Generd Govemmont Operations
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